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Make full use of internet platform
Big Data cloud storage
Service for customers worldwide
With market share ranking ﬁrst in the mainstream of China's telecom operators
for many years and have get the net certiﬁcate in many regions around the
world and sell to 127 nations and districts in ﬁve continents.
Shoto ﬁrmly promote green low-carbon career and always fulﬁll the concept of
“new energy, circularity and high-tech”, to manage from the ﬁve link key
aspects: design, development, green purchasing, system management,
recycling, energy conservation and emissions reduction to create green model
for the industry, to create a green life for human beings and store a green
future for the earth.

Pursue the perfection
To build up a strong
and sustainable enterprise
Shoto has owned several honors such as “National environment friendly
enterprise”, “National key high-tech industry group”, “ China's top 100
electronic information enterprises ”,“ Global 500 new energy enterprises”.

Explore actively
To ﬁnd an ever-increasing energy new world
Communication
Possess all series of energy storage solutions and provide ﬁrm green energy
security;
Telecom
Becoming the core of constructing the future smart grid center;
Power
New clean and eﬃcient power energy, to provide endless power for the social
development;
Recycling
Take the lead in building circulation industry chain, make renewable energy,
restore a healthy earth.

Converge global industry experts
and unite research institutes
Collaborate with customers to develop
the world's leading energy storage systems
The establishment of the Chinese Academy of Sciences in cooperation with the
establishment of the Advanced Energy Development Research Center,
academicians workstation, post-doctoral research station, state-level enterprise
technology center have take on the 863 and other national research projects and
research and develop the world forward-looking high-end new energy projects.
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Storage of Love
和绿色能源
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Green Energy
Storage of Love
and Green Energy

1.Introduction
The fuel cell system which was independently developed by Shoto Group has many features, such as reliable
performances, high efficiency, non-pollution. Products including: 1.5 KW portable fuel cell system, 3KW/5KW
stationaryfuel cell system, 5KW methanol reforming fuel cell system, 1KW direct methanol fuel cell system, these
provides a reliable guarantee as backup power for electric power system and communication base station. Shoto group,
Shoto fuel cell system has a small volume, fast starting ability, low standby power consumption, low noise, long life,
stability and reliably with various kinds. Meanwhile, reliable, and variety is complete. Meanwhile we can provide several
fuel supply modes, such as hydrogen tank, methanol reforming device, water electrolysis device, etc. Flexible
configurations ensure customization. Shoto Group has already passed the performance and quality tests by “the
Communication power supply production quality supervision and inspection center (TLC)”, the Post and
telecommunications industry product quality supervision and inspection center(CITC)” and “National smart grid
controlling equipment and system quality supervision and inspection center (KETOP)”.

1.5 KW portable fuel cell system
Using Ballard pile, which is small and portable,
applying to the base station of mobile emergency
power, portable design makes it easy to carry.
Product model：FCS-48/220BFQ 1500

1.5 KW portable fuel cell system

2.Applications
Telecom Base Station Power Supply;
Fixed Network & Broadband Power Supply;
Mobile Telecom Vehicle Power Supply;
Military Backup, Emergency, and Portable Power Supply system;
Power Industry Backup Power Supply, Emergency Power Supply.

5 KW methanol reforming fuel cell system
It use ballard pile to make the best communication
base station backup power of which the fuel is
methanol fuel. The fuel resources is extensive and the
filling is so convenient.

3.Features
Environment-friendly and energy-saving, the only product water is harmless to the environment ;
Quietness and non-noise when system operates;
Low investment costs and running fees&Simplfy communication power supply equipment;
Wide operation temperature range;no need to equip with the air-conditioner;
Abundant fuel sources ;
Methanol fuel is a kind of industrial resource of large amount and low costs.

4.Pictures
3 KW / 5 KW stationary fuel cell system
Using Ballard pile, and each unit with modular design
which is convenient to maintain.the fuel is H2 and has a
high efficiency of power generation.
Product model：FCS-48/220GFQ 3000
FCS-48/220GFQ 5000

3 KW / 5 KW stationary fuel cell system
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Product model：FCS – 48/220GFJ 5000
!

5 KW methanol reforming fuel cell system

1 KW direct methanol fuel cell system
A new environment-friendly and energy-saving product,
FCS-48GSJ-Z 1000 Direct Methanol Fuel Cell Power Supply System
promoted by Shoto can be widely used as the backup power in the
Telecom Base Stations, which can significantly prolong the backup
time of the existing batteries during the grid power failure.
FCS-48GSJ-Z 1000 can be fueled with pure methanol or aqueous
methanol solution. Compared with hydrogen,the methanol
storage device is smaller, and methanol is cost-effective and easier
to be shipped and stored.

1 KW direct methanol fuel cell system
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5.Technical Parameters
Stationary Fuel Cell System
Model

FCS -48/220GFQ
3000/5000
3000W/5000W

Rated Power

FCS -48GSJ-Z 1000

FCS -48/220GFJ 5000

Portable Fuel Cell
System
FCS -48/220BFQ 1500

1000W

5000W

1500W

System
Efficiency

>37%(LHV)

>30%(LHV)

>30%(LHV)

>37%(LHV)

Starting Time

<2min

<10min

<120min

<2min

Standby Power

<10W

<10W

<200W

<10W

Dimension(mm)
600*850*1800mm
(L*W*H)
Noise Level

65dB@1m

1100*1300*1800mm
488*480*570mm

H2

650*330*500mm

tank
60dB@1m
methanol aqueous

Fuel types

including a 200Lfuel

Make it excellent to
“connect you and me”

solution

65dB@1m

65dB@1m

methanol aqueous
solution

H2

50%~100%
Operational
Temperature

-5~45

-20~45

-5~45

-5~45

Life

>10 years

>10 years

>10 years

>10 years

Shoto, as the leading green storage integration service supplier in
Big Data age, using the forward-looking energy technology to share
the green earth with our customers.

6.Energy Saving curve
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